
FIFTEEN HUNDRED A MONTH.
Union Pacific Receivers Are

Not Modest.

The Five of Them Want to Draw
$90,000 a Year.

rhe Reorganization Plan to Include the

Cntlre System?The Illinois Cen-

tral to Be Extended to the
Faciflo Coaat.

By the Associated Press.
Omaha, Nov. 28?Receivers Clark,

Mink, Anderson, Doane and Condert of
the Union Pacific this morning peti-
tioned the United States district court
for an order fixing their salaries at
11500 each per month. The petitioners
acknowledge that the remunera-
tion asked, amounting to $90,000
a year, is $40,000 in excess
of the salaries formerly paid
the officers whose positions are now
filled by the receivers, but allege that
the enormity oi the interests involved
warrants the increase. They also re-

serve the right to petition for increased
salaries should the situation warrant.
Judge Dundy took tbe matter under ad-
visement.

WHOLE HOG OR NONE.

Iha Entire Union Pac.lie System to Be
Reorganized.

Naw York, Nov. 28.?At yesterday's
meeting of the Union Pacific railway
reorganization committee, it was settled
that the reorganization must include
the whole Union Pacific system.
One of the snb-committee Baid
this morning: "I violate no

confidence by saying the full committee
has practically agreed tbat any plan
of reorganization to be successful
must comprise the entire Union
Pacific system. Thia will insure
the nearly unanimous support of
the foreign stockholding interest, for
there are large interests in Union
Pacific in London, Berlin, Amsterdam
and other European centers. All anx-

iety upon this score may be set at reßt as

both the receivers audcommitteearesat-
isfied that itwould be the height of fully
to undo all tbe management hae done in
tbe past in the way of building up

traffic on the main line, derived from
the branches, although the latter on the
present basis are in some instances a
burden to the present company. Europe
will look anxiously ior some hint
of the proposed treatment of
branch line bonda it owna,
including Leavenworth and Topeka,
which are partly guaranteed by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe;
the Union Pacific, Denver and
Oulf, which shows a small surplus

as a rule; tbe Oregon Short line; tbe
St. Joseph & Lincoln, and the Colorado,
which were behind regularly. The Ore-
gon railway & Navigation company lease
will, however, be a puzzle."

RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Tho Illinois Central to Kaach Out to the
Pacific <!oui.t.

Fbekport, 111., Nov. 28 ?A railroad
with a terminal at the gulf of Mexico,
another on Lake Michicaganand a third
at the Pacific ocean would,rnake a eys-
tem more extensive than the woild has
yet seen. That may bs posasble come

time; in fact from, present in-j
dicatiena it is probable, and the
Illinois Central will be the com-
pany to own such a line, according
to well-founded rumors in railroad
circles. Italready has a line from Chi-
cago to New Orleans and one from Chi-
cago into lowa. Several yeare ago there
was begun from Sioux City the Pacific
short line, deetined to be the most direct
route to the Pacific. It was built ior a
distance of a few hundred miles
through Nebraska, when work
ceased in the sand regions because of
lack of funda. Since: then things have
not gone well, and it ia eaid the road can
now be bought for 15 cenCß on the dol-
lar. By pushing weat the road could
reach the Pacific over a route 200 miles
shorter than any other. The difficulty
in the way ia the 200 mile
stretch of sand which would
yield no profits for years, perhaps
never. Itis eaid the Central officials
have had the matter under considera-
tion and think favorably of it; that, in
fact, tbe purchase would have been
made and the extension begun this
summer, had it not been for tbe dis-
turbed condition of tbe mouey market.

ERIE FINANCES.

The Affair* of the Company to Be Ite-
adjnsteri.

New York, Nov, 28. ? At today's
meeting of the directors of the New
York, Lake Erie and Weatern, the mem-

bers oi the board of 1803 were re-

elected. Tbe net floating debt of tbe
Erie road September 30, 1803, was
$8,542,418, sgainet $5,441,617 in 1802,
and $3,554,290 in 1801. The current lia-
bi nies are $2,736,856; current assets,
$3,423,856. Itwill be necessary for the
board to devote early attention to the
preparation and promulgation of a plan
ior the readjustment of the financial
affaire of the company which shall in-
clude the discharge of the present flout-
ing debt and provision for a reasonable
amount of capital to be expended in the
improvement of the property. No no
tion has yet been taken regarding the
payment of the interest failing due in
December.

Mexican Loans.
Berlin, Nov. 28.?The Bleiehroders

announce that Mexico hr»B adopted a
further definite measure to secure the
aarvice foreign loans of 1888,1890. The
Mexican government has concluded a
new 6 per cent loan with the National
Bank of Mexico aud the Bleichrodera for
3,000,000 sterling, the service of which
is Moored by a lien of 12 per cent ou
export duties. The loan willbe issued
in Januaiy.

A 1 otor Suicides.
CA.MiutipaE. Mass., Nov. 28. ?Harmon

W. Haley, a tutor in Latin, Harvard
collet*, cut hia throat with a razor. He
had been tutor three years. He wan
engaged in work ou Charlemagne. Over-
work is said to have been the cause of
the euic'.de.

General Cei-llii's Soccussor.
Wvshinoton, Nov. 28.?The preeident

has appointed Oolouel E. S. Otis, Twen-
tieth infantry, to be brigr.rjier general to
fill the vacancy caused by the retirement
of General Curlin.

A Diplomat.
London, Nov. 28.?Sir John Drum-

mond Hay, ez-miuieter to .Morocco, is
?WM.

A LOWELL MEMORIAL.

The Dead Poet sturi Diplomat Honored In
England.

London, Nof. 28.?A memorial i >let
and window to the memory of Ji met
Russell Lowell, erected in the old j
chapter house of Westminster abbey, by
subscriptions of his KagliBh admirers,
was unveiled today with impressive
ceremonios. Among the speakers were
United States Ambaseador Thomas F.
Bayard, who delivered a glowiug eulo-
gium on tbe genius and worth of the
dead statesman and poet and referred
eloquently to the service? of Lowell
while minister to Great Britain in bring-
ing about a better understanding be-
tween Kngland and tbe United States.

The dean of Westminster, in an ad-
dress, reckoned Lowell among the
greatest literary men, including Chau-
cer. Spencer, LJilton, Dryden and
Slmkeepeare.

Joseph Chamberlain expressed thanks
to Ambassador Bayaid for his presence
at the ceremony.

Leslie Stephens said on Lowell had
fallen no email share of the spirit of tbe
great masters of English literature.

The incription on the tablet is as fol-
lows :

?

i This tablet is p aced bere In memory of :
JAMH8 KD98ELL LOWELL,

! United Stales Minister to tbe Court ol :
i St. Jamrs from 18b0 to 1885, by his :

: Kuglith friend..

? ?

BRAZILIAN ADVICES.

I'elxoto Claims to lie Master of tbe
Situation,

New Yobs, Nov. 28.?The Herald's
Montevideo dispatch says: A corre-
spondent at Rio interviewed the Bra-
zilian foreigh minister November LM !.

The minister said the government
was still strong and only awaited tbe ar-
rival of the newly purchased WAralhlpa
to begin active v. oik upon the iueur-
gents. Itis reported that a cruiser and
torpedo boat purchased in Ktirope for
Peixoto, have arrived from England at

the port of Bahiu.
Nkw York, Nov. 28.?The steamer

Maskelyne, from Rio de Janeiro, No-
vember 5th, reports that a strong tide
of public sentiment has set in against
Peixoto, who is daily becoming more
dictatorial, and Admiral Mello is gain-
ing sympathy daily. A powder mag-
azine belonging to Admiral Mello
was (truck by a shot from one of the
forts, causing a terrific explosion.
Lieutenant Mowbray and Lieutenant
Tupper of the British warships, aud 10
others of their party who were out
hunting and passing the umgr ?'.-.=? at
tbe time, were killed. The loss of the
powder is said not to have crippled
Mollo who claims to have ammunition
to last two years. Boynton, tho Ameri-
can who attempted to sink one of Mel-
lo's vessels, was arrested and taken on
board tbe cruiser Charleston where he
is held prisoner.

who pays thk fidulek?

A Case In Which John Ball Mutt Go It
Alone.

Washington, Nov. 23.?The offieinla of
the state department were shown a
London dispatch stating that among
letters published in a London blue,book, with Bering sea correspondence,
was one in which tbe United States re-
fused to pay its Bhare of the expense for
tbe shorthand reports of the I ........

;Itwas said at tits department, that this
jmatter was well understood at the time.
IThe British commissioners brought from
London a force of stenographers and

'typewriters to take a verbatim report of
the proceed.tigs. It was found by the
American commissioner that the reports

were so inaccurate that thoy were ve.lne-
leßS, and the Americana stated to the

!British commissioners that they would
:not make any use of the shorthand uieu.

IThe Britieb commissioners continued
Ithe stenographers through the entire

session and at the close aßked the
I Americans to pay half the expeuEe,

which waa declined. The British coin-. missioners then asked the board of
arbitrators to consider and decide the

imatter. TLe arbitrators refused, say-
ing it waa nothiug over which they had
jurisdiction.

A I>OMKBTIC TKAOKIIY.

JUyron A. King Kills nis Wife and Child
autl llibd Suicides.

Gitand Rapiol, Mich., Nov. 28.?
Myron A. King, a maßon, shot and killed
his wife and then ended his own life by
sending a bullet into his brain. King
and wife had parted weeks ago, after

; having several quarrels, Mrs. King
; taking their child and going to live else-
!where.

Bay City ttacoi.
San Fkancsco,Nov. 28.?Five-eighths

of a mile. Belling, purße $500 ?Patsy
O'Neil (10 to 1) firet, Tom Nimbus (10 to
1) eecond, Lee Stanley t8 to 1) third;
time 1:06. Comanche, Tainalpais, Elas-
tic, George L., Catherine B. and Pasha
also ran.

Six furlongs, handicap, two-year-olds,
purse |6- -Trix (7 to 1) tirat, Gussie (10
to 1) lecond, Fortune (8 to I) third;
time 1 ;ltj'.; . ValpuraiEO, Anna Mayes
aud Romulul aleo ran.

Five furloogl, sidling, purse $500 ?Jim
R. (3 to Ij first, Ida Glenn (4 to 1) eec-
ond, Hal Fisher (3 to 1! third; time
1 :U5. Gipßy Girl, Oondo, Vulcan, Stone-
man, Toots and Sir Reginald also ran.

One mile, selling, purse $50(1 ?Garcia
(3 to I) won, Z.ampoßt (5 to 1) second,
JJonahue (7 to) third; time, 1:45W,.
Red Cloud, Duke Stevens, Steadfaet,
Geoffrey aud Folly also ran.

Five farlongl, maiden, 2-year-oldß,
purse 1600?Vivace (5 to2; won, Thelma
(even) second, tied Bird (0 to 1) third;
time, 1 :05. Red Chief and Lona dOr
also ran.

'1 he Pacific Gonjiel I'ulun.
Thanksgiving dey the Pacific Goipel

union will distribute to the poor fami-
lies of the city provisions, clothing, etc.
Contributions of food, clothing, etc.,
B.v u!d be tent to ihe Pacific G iipel
union. 110 West Second street, this
afternoon or tomorrow morning, or on
receipt of postal the union will send for
such contribution. Last year the colon
ga"e a dinner in Armory nail, and 1440
were fed. Thiß year it will fcive the
food to families in destitution, who are
residing here in town, and ia anxiouß to
help aa many as possible.

Frcaldeiit ..:!\u25a0;> Successor.
San Francisco, Nov. 28.?At a mast-

ing of the board ot directors of tbe Ger-
man Saviugß and Loan Bociety, Edward
Kruee wee appointed president to suc-
ceed Lawrence Gotiig, deceased. B. A.
Becker waß appointed first vice-presi-
dent and George Estgers second vice-
president. No other changes were made.

AT THE MERCY OF THE WAVES.
Ihe Perilous Position of a

Shipwrecked Crew..
A Four-Masted Sehoouer Ashore Off

Fire Island.

Nine Man and a Woman Clinging to tho
Rigging- Life-Savers Unable to

\u25a0 leach Them A Tog to
the Rescue.

Br the Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 28.?A four-masted

schooner is ashore off Fire island. The
crew, consisting of nine men and one
woman, are in the rigging. The life-
saving crew tried in vain to reach her,
as tbe life line does not reach and the
enrf is so heavy a boat cannot go out.
An attempt willbe made with a rocket.
Itis doubtful ii they can be got off be-
fore night.

The name of the vessel is Louise H.
Randall, Captain Hawthorne, from Bos-
ton to Coldport.

A sterner has gone to the assistance
oi the vessel. The crew are still in the
rigging.

Tne Merritt Wrecking company's tug
had not been lighted at nightfall. The
wind ia piercing cold, and no doubt some
of those in the rigging willsuccumb to
hunger and exposure before morning. If
tho tug reaches tbe vicinity tonight it
will be almost impossible for her
to get close enough to the
Randall to take the crew off,
and it may be well into
the morning when she will make the
attempt. Waves were dashing over the
wreck when night set in and the people
in the ligfjing were drenched. When
daylight laded the wreck wbb scarcely
discornabie, and the darkness coming
swiftly hid the unfortunates who clung
tenaciously to the rigging in plain sight
of those on shore.

ALL HANDS LOST.

An Unknown Schooner Foundered Off
Massachusetts.

SwAMrscoTr, Mass., Nov. 28.?An
unknown schooner foundered off here

' this morning in a gale. .She completely
disappeared from eight and it is sup-
posed the crew were drowned.

l'ereoua on shore Baw four or five
people on board, including one woman.
jA boat put to the acene and found a
small boat bottom up, and in tbe pocket

1 of a coat a card with the name C. Hinee,
I Bangor, Me.

lKlall DYNAMITF.HS.

Several Arrests In Connection With the
Aldboronch Conspiracy.

Dihlin, Nov. 28.?The police have
aireated John Mearns on suspicion oi
being concerned in tbe placing of a box
of dynamite under the walla of the Aid-
borough barracks, and of complicity in
tbe murder of Patrick Reed, presum-
ably because be knew the facte. Mearna
ilsuspected of being a member of a
dynamite society. This afternoon a bag
full of cartridges was found near the
Broadstone railway station.

Mearna was charged during the day 'jwith the murder of Patrick Reed. After <hie preliminary examination he was \
\u25a0 remanded.

During the afternoon a man named
iDolan wae arrested on suspicion of bav-
iing been concerned in Reed'a murder
and being connected with the conspiracy

Ito cause a dynamite explosion at A!d-
--jborough barracks.

Later? Mearna and Nolan have been
! set at liberty. The only dynamite sus-

pect now in custody ia a compositor
named Sherin.

FATAL FLAMKS.

A Mother and Three Children Cremated
at Oil City, Fa.

' Oil City, Pa., Nov. 28.?Fire this
morning destroyed an entire block con-

\ sieting of 12 or 15 buildings; the loss ie
estimated at $100,000. It is believed
three or four persons perished in the

]flames.
Tbe missing persons are Mrs. Shields

and her three children.
Up to 10 o'clock tonight the bodies of

Mrs. Shields and her three children had
not been recovered. The dead are Mrs.
Hugh .Shields, aged 36; Fannie Shieldß,

I 14; Charleß Shieldß, 5; Michael Shiolds,
9 months,

THE CODGHM.V JI.KY.

Two Men on It Who Are Said to Bare
Been Fixsd.

Chicago, Nov. 28.?1n the Coughlin
i case today two affidavits affecting the
Ieligibility of Colonel Gates and George
jC. Wilson as jurors were handed to
Judge Tuthillby the state's attorney,
who requeutod that the two men be die-
qualified. Tbe defense protested, and
both sides concurred in asking a receaa,
which the judge granted.

Itia rumored tbat a prominent county
official, name not divulged, is implicated
in getting these men on the jury, and
that the matter is being rigidly investi-
gated.

CAMPOS IN COMMAND.

The Morocco Campaign tv Be Pushed
With Vigor.

Melilla, Nov. 28. ?General Martinez.
Campos arrived thia evening. He will
decline to enter into negotiations with
the enemy and ie determined to act with
vigor and bring the campaign to an end
as quickly ac possible.

Muißiu, Nov. 28.?The Cortes will
! meet in December for the purpose of

' voting extraordinary Buppliiis for the
Morrocco expedition to enable Spain to
act against the sultan liimself if he re-
fuses to eubmit to tbe claims of the

J Spanish government.

It. in v living; Ultied.
New York, Nov. 28. ?The American

IDramatists club gave a dinner to HeuTy
Irving tonisbt at the Hotel Imperial. In
the absence oi President Bronson How-
ard, Charles A Byrne presided aud de-
livered the speech of welcome. Mr.
Irving responded, and speech, a were
made by oihara. The diuuer waß not
begun until midnight. About li'J per-
iona were present.

To Be Uetlred.
Washington, Nov. 28, ?First Lieuten-

-8»t James A. Swiner, of tbe marine
corps, ban been crdered to appear before
the retiring ooard at Mare Island the
30th proximo.

The Glenwood stove haa no superior.
It will save you 40 per cent in fuel and
is ahead of all other stovea made. In-
spect them at the W. C. Furrey com-
pany, 159 and 161 North Spring street,
opposite old court house.

BEEF EXTRACT FOR A PATIENT.

j/ml Became ItWaa Not Blade Correctly
There TVa*Trouble.

"My most remarkable professional
experience?" repeated the physician
thoughtfully, knocking the ashes off
tho end of his cigar. "That is a hard
question to answer offhand, but Ican
tell yon of an extremely odd occur
renco in connection with my practic
recently.

"It was a case of pneumonia. A
young lad was sick with the com
plaint, out in Tenallytown. The father
a poor man and a carpenter by trade
waa an old acquaintance of mine, hnv
ing dono odd jobs for me occasionally
He insisted on employing my services
though I recommended a practitionc
nearer at hand, because I could no
possibly get out there to visit the pa
tiont more than once a day.

'' The disease bad already reached
critic*] stage whe<n I was first sum
rnoned. After writing a couple of pre-
scriptions and giving directions as to
other matters, I called the father aud
requested his attention to certain in-
structions respecting food. Said I to
him:

4 ' 'Take this quart whisky bottle and
put into it one pound of finely chopped
lean beef, cork it tightly, place it in a
pot of water and let it boil four hours.
That will make the strongest kind of
extract?a highly concentrated form of
nourishment. Give to the boy one table-
spoonful of it every hour.'

"Iwent away satisfied that every-
thing was provided for. The next day
Ireturned to find my patient in a state
of collapse. In haste Icalled for bran-
dy and milk and managed to revivo
him. For the lifeof me, I could not
account for the situation of affairs. I
armniioned the father, who was nearly
distracted with anxiety, and question-
ed him.

"' Have yon given him the beef ex-
tract Iordered?' Iasked.

" "Oh, yes, sir.' he replied.
*' 'Every hour?'

" 'Yes. sir.'

" 'You put a pound of chopped raw
beef into the bottle aud boiled it?'

" 'Yes, sir. Corked it up and boil-
ed it four hours in a pot of water. He's
had a tablespoonful of the stuff every
hour since you were here last.'

"'lt bents me,' I said. 'Why, I
could have supposed that the boy was
exanimate from sheer inanition. Bring
me some of the beef extract and let me
see it.'

"Presently half a tumblerful of the
preparation was brought and submitted
to me for examination. I could hardly
believe my senses. It looked like
water; it tasted like water; it was
water and nothing else.

" What dees this mean?' I demand-
ed angrily.

" "That's the stuff you ordered, sir,'
replied the father confidently. 'I niado
it myself, according to your own direc-
tions?boiled the bottle of beef just as
you said. But Imust confess that 1
thought it was a pretty weak kind of
broth for a sick boy.'

"Istared at him for n minute or two
in wonder. Then a light began to
dawn on me. I gasped and said :

" 'Bring me the bottle!'
"Ho did so. Its contents evidently

had not been disturbed. I poured from
it a tablespoonful of thick and nourish-
ing fluid and administered it to the pa-
tient.

"The father looked on as if awo-
struck.

" 'Why," said lie, 'you never told
mo that! You said to cork up tho bot-
tle, but you did not tell mo to uncork
it. So I thought that you meant 1
should give him thG water it was boiled
in!'

"So that was what my patient had
been fed on for 24 hours ?boilod writer
anil nothing more. No wonder that 1
found him in a sl.itn of collapse. Ho
recovered, but it waa tmarrow squeeze,-
I assure you."?Washington Star.

Craaebeek'a Ruse.
A somewhat eocentrio individualwas

the Flemish painter Craaabeck, of whom
it is told that once, fearing that his
wiii had ceased to love bim and anxious
to discover if his fears wero founded on
fact, he resolved upon an extraordinary
1i .-t. He tore hit blouse from his chest
and painted just above his heart v very
vivid representation of a wound. He
then painted his lips and cheeks so that
they presented a ghastly aspect, cov-
ered his palette knifo and his garments
with spots of red paint, giive a shriek
and fell to the floor as if dead.

The test was successful. Mine. Craas-
beck, hearing the shriek, rushed into
tho room and supposing that her hus-
band bad In on killed or had killed
himself gave way to what was to the
supposed victim on the floor a series of
Tory gratifying outbursts of grief.
What the lady said when her lord and
master sat up and informed her that
he was only shamming, history does
not record, but if she failed to go from
one extreme to the other and give him
a round scolding sho certainly missed
a gn at opportunity and i-howed herself
a woman of marvelous self control.?
Harper's Young People.

Cono to Hfr Mother*.
"Dear Lord." said an Atchison man

tho other morning at grace, "Iwould
ask thy blessing on this food, but 1
realize it is cooked too miserably for
thee to waste thy valuable time in
blessing, so instead I urge it upon thee
that thou instill into my wife's heart
that it is bitter to cook steak accept-
ably for one man than to raise flO by
working two weeks for a church so-
cial." The indignant woman has gone
to hor mother's.?Atchison Globe.

Koonings Itucet.
Bbnnuygs, L>, C, Nov. 28.?The track

was iair.
Five furlongs?Dart won, Hartford

second, Eliza Ann third; time, 1:04%.
Five furlongs?West Park won

Little Mat second, Fatality third; time
1:04.

Three-quarters of ? mile?Terrifier
won, Mask second. Correction third;
time, 1:17.

Five and one-half furlongs?Annie
Bishop won, Plt-.bian eecond, Restraint
third ; time, 1 ill.

One mile?Marguerite won. Shadow
second, Bessie Bisland third; time,
I:47>i.

Thrue-aujrtera of a mile?Milt Young
won, Addie second, Stratbsnaid third;
time, 1:18.

250 envelopes, 50c; \ tm writing piper, 25c.
Laniistadtor. 211 W. Second, Hollenbevlt hotel.

HANK GOOD'S NERVE.
A CHOCTAW WHO GAVE HIS LIFE

WITHOUT A BIQN OF FEAR.

The Red Man's Desire For Whisky Caused
Dim to Commit a Double Murder? Con-
demned to Die, bnt Released on His Own
Recognisance, Which Waa Ball Enough.

Captain Frank Williamsof the Texas
Rangers gives an excellent account of
the remarkable execution of Hank
Ocod, a thoroughbred Choctaw Indian,
whioh occurred in the Choctaw reser-
vation.

"Inever dreamed Iwas going toeee
one of the bravest acts I ever witnessed
in my life when I went to see Hank
Good shot," Captain Williams said.
"I was in the reservation when Hank
committed the murder for which he
gave up his life, and I had a great cu-
riosity to see how he would act when
the time came for him to pay the pen-
alty.

"The murder Hank committed oc-
curred Feb. 9, 1898. Two whisky
peddlers, named Isaac Greenbaum and
Solomon Heppenstein, were the vic-
tims. They had been in the habit of
stealing into the reservation about once
a month and selling whisky to the In-
dians. On thiß particular night they
entered the territory with two small
casks of whisky. Hsnk saw them when
he came in. and he then and there de-
termined to get his fillof fire water that
night or know the reason why. He
watched them nnd followed them to a
lonely place, where they secuied their
whisky, wrapped their blankets around
them and Went to sleep. When they
wero Blumbering soundly, he stole upon
them, and it could not have taken him
long to relieve them of their scalps.
Ho found the whisky, drank to his
heart 's content aud enjoyed the warmth
of the fire the peddlers had built.
Hank niado no attempt to escape or
conceal his crime, but remained there
and drank until he was stupid. About
10 o'clock the next morning as Iwas

passing along the road with a squad of
the White Horse we came upon the
horrible sight. Hank was lying Serosa
the dead bodies of his victims, and one
of the whisky casks wa clasped in his
arms. We tried to arouse him, but could
not and had to carry him to the head-
quarters of the reservation. They
locked Hunk up, and it was three days
before ho was sober enough to be ar-
raigned before the Indian judge and
jury.

"On the third day after the murder
Hank was brought up for trial. Hank
made no defense. He did not seem to
feel sorry, cither, for having commit-
ted the crime. It was the first time
in his life that ho had had enough
whisky. The jury soon decided that
Hauk was guilty and should be shot.
It took into consideration the fact that
Hank was the most popular and best
looking young buck in the nation and
recommended him to the mercy of the
judge. The judge finally sentenced
him to be shot to death at noon, Sept.
25. Hank took au oath to appear at
that hour under a big oak tree and pay
the penalty. They then allowed him to
depart.''

"Were they afraid he would never
return f"

"Not in the least. Afull blooded
Choctaw was never known to break his
oath.

'' Well,'' Captain Williams continued,
"Hank did not leave tho nation, but
three days afterward he got married
and commenced to work as hard to get
land and horses a3 a man who expected
to live 50 years. In a few months he
was one of the most prosperous young
men in the tribe and lived apparently
happy.

"Tho months slowly passed, and as
the time drew near for Hank to be shot
the Indians commenced to get excited.
They wore nil I n.vioua to see how ho
would act. Hank never referred to tho
matter and kept on working up to- the
day before the one which was to be his
last on earth.

"The fatal morning at last arrived.
Itwas a holiday on the reservation,
and long before noon all tbe members
of the nation were in the vicinity of
the big oak tree, dressed in all tho fin-
ery they could command. Hank was
on the scene early, arrayed in his best,
and an hour before bis execution he
danced with all the squaws. He never
glanced at tho pine coffin on which he
was to kneel and bo killed.

"Exactly at noon lie left his family,
and with head erect and a smile upon
his face he walked to the coffin and
knelt upon the lid. The sheriff had
not yet arrived, but Hank was there
and waiting. The sheriff finally came,
and walking over to Hank he started
to bind a white cloth around Hank's
eyes. Hank tore it off and motioned
the Sheriff back. You should have
seen the Indians look at him. Every
one admired his nerve.

"The sheriff stepped back several
feet, drew his revolver and took delib-
erate aim. Hauk smiled and glanced
down the glistening barrel without
moving a muscle. In another second
the sheriff fired, and a ball crashed into
Hank's brain, directly between the
eyes. Ho quivered a second and fell
over dead into the coffin."

"What became of Hank's wife?"
"Oh, she married a good looking

young buck the next day."?Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Could De Fitted.
Scene?Fancy hosiery shop; facetious

youth purchasing bow for his sweet-
heart. Facetious youth (to shopgirl)?l
suppose you have all kinds of ties here,
miss ?

Shopgirl?Yes, Ibelieve we have, sir.
What kind would you like to see?

Facetious Youth (winking at his
sweetheart) ?Could you supply me with
a pig's-ty?

Shopgirl?With pleasure, sir; just
hold down your head and I'lltake your
measure. ?London Tit-Bits.

A Foundered Steamship.

London, Nov. 28.?The steamship Sir
John Hawkinß, from Gibraltar for Liv-
erpool, is supposed to have foundered
with her crew of 25.

Will Export Bogar.

St. Pbtbksbiiro, Nov. 28.?The Rus-
sian sugar manufacturers have decided
to export 4,000,000 pods between now
and March.

TRIAL BY ORDEAL.

Rrmarkable Story From India About
Catchlns v Toatul Thiol.

The narrator of the following story
some years ago had charge of a postal
division on the western coast, parts of
Whioh had seldom been visited by a
European officer. The people were for
the most part simple country folk ami
vory superstitious. One morning the
narrator received information that a
considerable snfn of money, forming part
)f the contents of the mail from a bead
to a suboffice, had been stolen on the
road. The whole affair was wrapped in
mystery.

The only clew the police had been able
to obtain was that one runner, whom wo
shall call Rama, had since the theft paid
off certain debts in the village which had
long pressed upon him, but there were
no other suspicious circumstances, and
the man had 10 years' good service. As
a last resource it was determined to re-
sort to trial by ordeal and for this pur-
pose an aged Brahman, who was sup-
posed to possess occult powers and tobe
in daily communion with the gods, was
consulted and readily undertook to dis-
cover tho thief. Allthe runners?agood-

ly array of sturdy Mahratta peasants?
were summoned to the office, and uuder
the guidance of a cheyla, or disciple, of
the old Brahman we all proceeded to n
small deserted temple of Mahadeo, situ-
ated at some distance from the village.

It was a desolate spot and boro an evil
reputation. The temple, owing to some
act ofdesecration in the past, had been
abandoned aud was almost buried
among weeds and tangled brushwood.

The hour selected was about 0 p. m.,
and the long twilight shadows gavo the
place a weird, uncanny look. The old
Brahman was awaiting us. and as wo ap-
proached appeared to be busy mutter-
ing incantations. The runners all seemed
to be more or less tinder tho spell of the
hour, but the look of real fright in
Rama's face was quite distinct. The
Brahman, having finished his incanta-
tions, rose and addressing the men said]

"Youare about to face tho gods. To
the innocent the trial will be nothing,
but to the guilty much. In tho temple
a magic wand has been placed on the
altar. Each of yon must go in by turns,
take up the wand aud turn round three
times, repeating tho name of Mahadeo.
The wand willstick to tho hand of the
guilty one." By this time it was nearly
dark. Iglanced in through the door of
the temple. Asolitary oil buttee threw
a fitful light on tho altar, on which an
ordinary bamboo stick about two feet
long reposed among grains of uncooked
rice and nut limes, the wholo sprinkled
with red powder.

Acurtain was drawn across the door,
and the men entered one at a time. As
each one appeared the Brahman seized
his hands and raised them to his fore-
head, aud then allowed them to pass ou
and join his fellows. Comiug te Rama,
he went through the same pantomime,
but instead of allowing him to pass on
bade him stand aside. When the last
man had gone through the ordeal the
Brahman turned to llama and said qui-
etly:

"Tell tho sahib bow you stole the
money."

"To my utter amazement," continues
the 'writer, "Rama fell on his knees,
confessed that he was the thief, and of-
fered to show where he had hidden the
balance of the money. Ho had succeed-
ed in opening tho mail bag without
seriously disturbing tho seals. Tho post-
master had not really examined them
and so their having been manipulated
had escaped notice. Needless to say,
the Brahman was rewarded nnd poor
Rama was sent to repent at leisure in
the district jail."

Now the natural question is: "How
was it done?" Very simply. Tho tem-
ple, the km<t}7 glen, tho uncanny hour,
the incantations, all were merely acces-
sories to appeal to the superstitions of
the ignorant peasants. The "magic
wand" was thickly smeared with strong-
ly scented sandalwood oil. Rama's
guilty conscience prevented him front
touhcing it, as bo firmly believed the
wand would stick to his hands, and his
of course was the only hand that did
not smell of oil.?Tunes of India.

Overtlrt'SKiu] for 11 in Part*
A justice of the peace, who exercised

the functions of that oflice in a portion
of the state where such officials are per-
mitted great latitude, had before him a
suspicious character arraigned upon a
charge of vagrancy.

The prisoner, who was quite well
dressed, secured the services of a lawyer
in court to defend him. Tho man pleaded
not guilty, and tho lawyer in concluding
his remarks &gid:

"What, your honor, that man a va-
grant? Oh, no! I insist ui>on his dis-
charge. Why, see the good clothes he is
wearing!"

"Yes, 1 see them," replied tho justice,
"and in consequence of their excellent
condition I shall "discharge him on the
charge of vagrancy and hind him over
for bimple larceny."?New York Herald.

Cues For K:it*.

Of all living things rats seem to be
among the most repulsive, and when
dead what can bo their use? But even
they are tho subjects of production in
the industrial arts. The fur is valuable
and finds a ready sale. Tho skins make
a superior glove?tho gant do rat? and
ai jspecially used for the thumbs of kid
gloves, because the akin of the rat is
strong and elastic. The thigh bones were
formerly valued as toothpicks for clubs,
but are now out of fashion, while the
tendons and bones are boiled up to make
the gelatin wrappers for bonbons.?
Nortli American Review.

a nattered Legend,
A hotel in Switzerland bore on one of

its walls the time honored inscription,
"Uospes, salve!" ("Welcome, stranger!")
After rebuilding the legend had to be
restored, but the painter, who must
have had tome experience as a traveler,
mude v very slight alteration in one of
the words, nnd caused it toread, "Hos-
peo, solve!" ("Pay, stranger!") ? Ban
Francisco Argonaut.

A Rolling Mill Strike.
Cincinnati, Nov. 28, ?A strike oi

catchers and hookers against a 10 per
cent reduction of wages throws 500 men
out of employment at the Newport roll-
ing mills.

Morley Kelnpson.
London, Nov. 28.?Mr. Morley, chief

secretary for Ireland, has had a relspeO.
He is suffering from Infftttrza.

SOCIETY WOMEN BURGLARS.

A Woman and Her Daughter, Both of l"t-
--eellent Repute, Arretted For Stealing.

In an Adrian justice court sat two
well dressed ladies. Both were comely
and apparently refined. The air and
dress of the women indicated that they
belonged to the upper walks of life and
were people ofquality. The elder ofthe
two, still below the middle age, sat erect
\ud wore an air of defiance. The other,
*, young lady of real beauty and tastily
attired, was bowed with an air of sor-
kov.

Jf,o one unacquainted with the circura-
srances would have suspected for a mo-
ment that these ladies wero a pair of
burglars whose Work rivals that ofnor.ie

of the best men of the profession. ' :t
such was tho case. They were mothe: i 1
daughter?Mrs. Alice Church, a Willi W
of excellent repute, residing in Teouhi-
seh, a village of 2,000, 10 miles from;
Adrian, and Mies Bessie Church. They
were under arrest charged with break-
ing into the residence of Editor S. C.
Stacy of the Tecumseh Herald during
tho absence of the family and taking
therefrom a feather bed, bedclothing,
a big job lot ofladies' underwear, sever-
al pairs of shoes, a quantity of groceries,
etc.

Entrance was effected in the night.
Saturday morning the man about the
premises noticed that a window had been
forced, and investigating be found that
the house had been ransacked and the
front door key taken. Officers wero no-
tified, nnd as the absence of tho key do-
noted an intended return of the burglars
two men were stationed in the house
that night. Near 11 o'clock the key soft-
ly turned ln the lock, and the forms of
two persons, apparently men, as they
wore men's clothing, appeared. There
was a sudden rush, a clasping of the in-
truders in strong arms and a terrific
squabble, embellished with femalo
screams. Astonishment caused one of
the officers to lot one of the burglars slip,
and she fled. The other fought like a
tigress and laid about right and left with
what proved to be an insect powder
spray loaded with cayenne j>epper. One
of her captors, Aimer Wilson, "got it in
the eye," but held his girl, and the pris-
oner was secured. Then she confessed
her identity and "gave away" her daugh-
ter Bessie as tho other burglar. Bessie
was followed to her homo and arrested.

"What do yon plead?" asked the court
as bo took offhis glasses after receiving
the Information. "Wo waive examina-
tion, sir." wan the firm, clear and busi-
nesslike response of the elder prisoner.
"Iwill make your bonds $500 each," re-
joined the court. "Your honor, that is
too high; it is excessive," again spoke the
elder lady. "1 must make it $500," said
the court. "Very well, sir, but it is too
high; 1 cannot get it; we must go to
jail." The prisoners then signified to tho
officer that tin y were ready, and tho rn"-
tlu of the sill; skirts of the burglars wi i
heard moving down tiio stairs. They a
in jailawaiting trial.

The affair is the greatest surprise anil
sensation ToCUmsoh has had in many a
day, and society experiences a treiut..-
dous shock, ?Chicago Tribune.

Tlee on the Trwrk.
Nkw Ori.kans, Nov. 28.--Croei ties

placed on the track of the Missii-»ii>, i
Valley road wrecked a gravel tram,
ffireit'-n Joe Fogarty was killed, Engi-
neer M tthew Casey was fatally injured,
ai d three othsrß of the train crew were
huri.

tlii*Knrlian Karlhquake.
; Tkukkan, Nov. 28.?Tr.e official re-

port! i f the earthquake at Kuchan state
i that 7<i 0 t tin and 50,000 animals
pari«|i»d.
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It Unfit in tho ordinary way
that Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion comes to the weak and suffering
woman who needs it.' It's guaran-
ty d. Not with words merely; any
mcdioine can make claims and prom-
ises. What i:i done with the "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is this: if it
fails to benefit or cure, in any case,
your money is returned. Can you
ask any better proof that a medicine
willdo what it promises?

It's an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothing and strengthening
nervine, and a certain remedy for
the ills and ailments that beset a
woman. In "female complaint "of
every kind, periodical pains, internal
inflammation or ulceration, bearing-
down sensations, and all chroma
weaknesses and irregularities, it ia
a positive and complete cure.

To every tired, overworked wo-
man, and to every weak, nervous,
and ailing one, it is guaranteed to
bring health and strength.

To every sufferer from Catarrh,
no matter how bad the case or of
how long standing, the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
say this: "If we can't cure it,
perfectly and permanently, we'll
pay you §500 in cash." Hold by
all druggists.

JCavetts. and Trade-Marks ohtfiincd. and In Pat- JJent business conducted tor Moderate Fers. *JCun Office is Opposite U. S. Patent office*
J nnd we can secure patent :n iess tune than those JSremotti from Washington. %
t ISend model, drawing or photo., rviih
£tion. We advise, if patentable or nor. irec i.f jj
Scharge. Our fee not duo tillpotent secured. S
t A Pamphlet, * How to Obtain Patents,"' with*
Scost of same In tiic L*. and \u25a0brcifjn coun:ries*
#sent free. .Address, a

C.A.BNOW&OO.!
r Opp. Patent Orr:tz. VVAm:i-:r,TON,». c. i

? ? . . .. >? -,i-%r.%^*

ESTABLISHED 1388

DR. B. G COLLINS,
OPTHAI.MIC OPTICIAN, with Lol Ange-
le* Optical Inuitoie. 12a n Spring at., inWaguer'« Klmbcrly, Lou Arg-!e«.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.
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